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even the adults had da chance to get some of santassdntasantas attention paris muller
who wasww bomborn in luzinkieouzinkieouzinkleOuzinkiezinkle told him aboutherarouther early christmas memories

AFN board selects kitka to be president
by alexandra I1J mcclanahan
tundra70 tiamtlnmtinm pobudierp6mapama

julicjulie kitka was named president of
the alaska federation of natives byy
the AFN board of directors at their
meeting in anchorage wednesday

the decision bby the board was made
in executive session and when kitka
returned to the meeting members ap-
plauded and gave her a standing
ovation

44 im very honored about your faith
and trust she said thank you very
much

kitka 36 an alutiiq who is original-
ly from cordova replaces janie
leask who had been president of
AFN since 1982 leask is departing

dec 31 to work on the gubernatorial
campaign of democrat tony
knowles former anchorage mayor
kitka who has been with the organiza-
tion
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since 1981 most recentlyrecentyyrecently hahad
served as executive vice president of
AFN

kitka is a former member of
chugachchurach alaska corp board of jjdirec-
tors and is a shareholder of the cor-
porationporation her family is originally from
nuchekbuchek near cordova on hinchin
brook island in prince william sound

kitka has one daughter sassa 12

the other three candidates con-
sidered for the position were nettie
peratrovich head of the bureau of in-
dian affairs in nome mike irwin
special assistant for rural affairs to
gov steve cowper and gordon

pullar former president of the kodiak
area native association

the board vote on the position was
not public but AFN board members
said the support for kitka was very
strong

in other action at the meeting the
AFN board set the dates for the 1990
AFN convention for oct 252725 27 and
decided that the convention will be
held in anchorage the theme for the
1990 convention will be education

the board also set the dates for the
1991 convention oct 171917 19 and
decided the theme in two years will be

the alaska native claims settle-
ment act 20 years later

the vote on having the convention
in anchorage came after presentations
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by officials from anchorage and fair-
banks the only person voting against
anchorage was morris thompson
president of the fairbanks based
doyon ltd

the board also discussed a recent
decision by the bureau of indian aff-
airs to begin a third round of inter-
views for the area director position for
the blaBIA in alaska the position for
the highest ranking BIA official in the

continued on page sixteen



9 AFN protests BIA rule
continued from page three

state has not been filled permanently
for about two years since jake
Lestenkoflestenkofjeftlestenkofleftleft the post

the AFN board decided on a 161516 15

vote to decline participating in the new
round and stand by its earlier decision
to support john hope of juneau for the
position

AFN staff said alaska natives
under consideration in this round
besides hope include al williams and
flore lekanof of anchorage niles
cesar of juneau and joseph kahklen
of ketchikan

the board also decided to protest a
requirement by the BIA that the area
director not be a member of a native
corporation board of directors

in the last search according to AFN
staff when the AFN board selected
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hope as the first choice and emil notti
as the second choice the BIA had
selected notti but said he could not
accept the positiontositionTosipositiontion while serving on
the boards toror doyon ltd and the Nnat-
ional

a
bank of alaska notti later

withdrew his name from
consideration


